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SIUE wrestling has hope for
continuing program next year

Kids tourney to help fund
SIUE wrestling program

B r ia n W a l l h e im f ; r

B r ia n W a l l h e i m e r

N ew s R epo r ter

N ew s R epo rter

University officials and
members of a group trying to
save the wrestling team will meet
within the week to discuss
funding the team in the future,
casting the first real hope of the
program continuing after this
season.
Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel said
the university might be willing to
take $100,000 from the group to
fund the team for next year “If we
can come to some understanding
on how we might develop a plan
to generate the needed resources
to sustain the program on a
permanent basis.
“We need to create a healthy
partnership to create a win-win
for both of us,” Emmanuel said.

A u b r e y 'W ilu a m s / A le s t le

Sophomore wrestler Alex Carter may get a chance to wrestle
for SIUE next year if SIUE and a group trying to save the team
can reach a deal on how the team will be funded.

team alive.
Mestemacher said there will
be a meeting between members
----- of his group and the
university Thursday.
“ We need to create a
The
earlier
the
meeting
the
better
for
healthy partnership
coach Booker Benford.
to create a win-win
This weekend is the high
school state tournament,
fo r both o f us. ”
which is also the biggest
recruitment of the year.
Mark Mestemacher, head
“Basically the recruiting
coach of the Edwardsville class is sitting there in one
Wrestling Club, and John building,” Benford said. “If we
Simmons, an area attorney, said have a team, we can actually
they have that money in the bank recruit and not look like we have
and are ready to give it to the the plague when we go in there.”
athletic department to keep the
Athletic
Director
Brad

Hewitt said he expects the
meeting to include himself, a
member of the SIUE Foundation
and legal counsel on the
university’s side.
“This will have to be a
formal agreement,” Hewitt said.
“This can’t be done over a
handshake.”
Simmons said he thinks the
meeting will be “a brainstorming
session.” He said he hopes
the university doesn’t throw all
the weight of funding the
program on his group. He said he
wants to find a way to raise the
funds in conjunction with the
university to keep the wrestlers
on the mats.

Unplowed parking stirs up questions
Lack of workers and time leaves lots full o f snow
only 12 to remove the snow that
fell late into Sunday night. Four
workers are on disability, and
Red student parking lots others who are seasonally laid off
were not plowed after the during the winter could not be
weekend snowstorm because reached to help with the plowing.
Washburn said the priority
facilities management workers
were understaffed during snow- list for removing snow starts with
roads connecting to the campus
removal efforts.
------ and inner roads. From
there, workers focus on
“ There’s no excuse
walkways,
building
entrances and finally
for them not doing
parking lots. Workers
finished
everything
something. ”
----Monday morning except
Facilities
Management the student lots.
“They got the inner lots and
Director Bob Washburn said
there are usually 19 snow the blue (staff and faculty) lots,
removal workers, but there were and they didn’t get to the reds,”
B r ia n W a i x h e i m e r
N f.w .s R e p o r t e r

Washburn said.
Crews worked on parking
lots until about 7:30 a.m.
Monday, Washburn said. They
stopped when vehicles started
filling the lots to avoid blocking
in cars or damaging them.
Crews did not come back to
the lots because Washburn said
plowing would probably only
remove the top layer of snow and
leave a sheet of ice.
“After that, the decision was
made that plowing would not be
effective, and they were salted,”
Washburn said.
Many on the plow crews
also worked long shifts, and
Washburn said they needed to get
see PARKING, page 2

A wrestling tournament for
freshman and sophomore high
school students is being moved
to SIUE in an effort to raise money
to save SIUE’s wrestling program.
The Illinois Kids Wrestling
Federation
moved
its
tournament from Danville to
SIUE after hearing about the
university’s plan to cut SIUE
wrestling. Mark Mestemacher,
head coach of the Edwardsville
Wrestling Club and the IKWF
south sectional director, said he
proposed the plan to the
organization and asked that
money generated from the
tournament be donated to the
wrestling program.
“They were all in favor of
that,” Mestemacher said. “Rather
than
keep
it
in
their
organization, they’re going to
donate it to the wrestling
program.”
Mestemacher said
the
Emmanuel and Chancellor
David Werner have said they are
looking for a $2 million
endowment that could generate
interest and perpetually fund the
team.
Simmons
and
Mestemacher said they don’t
know if they can raise that kind
of money but are willing to work
with the university to find a
workable plan.

tournament should bring in
between $5,000 and $10,000.
Mestemacher has worked
with several area wrestling
coaches,
legislators
and
supporters of amateur wrestling
to keep SIUE’s team alive. The
university announced last year
that budget problems would
force it to cut the wrestling
program after this season.
A group informally headed
by Mestemacher has put
together $100,000 to fund the
team for next year, but
university officials do not want
to work on a year-to-year basis.
Instead, they want about $2
million by the middle of March
that can be put into an
endowment fund that can
generate interest and perpetually
fund the team.
Mestemacher said he didn’t
think that would be possible in
that amount of time. But this
week Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs Narbeth
see TOURNAMENT, page 3

Emmanuel said there is no
assurance there will be a
wrestling program next year, but
said the university has always
been willing to work to save the
team.
“That’s always been our
position,” Emmanuel said. “We
have been open; we have been
honest; we have been candid.”
see WRESTLING, page 3

Get involved, raise your voice
N ic o le G a u d r e a u lt
M a n a g in g E d it o r

Across the country, more
than 100,000 college and
university students, including
some at SIUE, are taking part in
the Raise Your Voice campaign.
With the help of faculty and
community
partners,
the
campaign is offering events on
more than 250 college and
university campuses this week as
part of Raise Your Voice Week.
Leah
Orwig,
student
coordinator for the campaign at
SIUE, said a lot of students have
contributed and gotten involved.
“The whole campaign .is
about getting involved in your
community and becoming an
active community member,” she

N ic o le G a u d r e a u lt/A le s t le

Leah Orwig collects a Civic
Engagement
tabletop
questionnaire Wednesday from
a student in Center Court.

said. “I think it’s gone really well
so far. I’m really impressed.”
Orwig said now is the time to
get involved and students should
see CIVIC, page 2
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PARKING_____

some rest, which further reduced
the work force.
Many students were not happy
that their pariong lots had not been
plowed by Tuesday morning.
Sophomore Chaz Hardesty
was stuck in Lot 4 for about 15
minutes as the tires on his Pontiac
Firebird spun in the snow.
“As soon as I slowed down

for a spot, the tires started
spinning,” he said.
Another student helped push
Hardesty’s car until he was able
to back into a spot.
“They’ve been like this for a
couple days now,” Hardesty said.
“There’s no excuse for them not
doing something.”
Senior Heidi Madura said

she thinks money she paid for a
parking hangtag should cover
making sure the lots are clear.
“I paid $60 for parking, so
they should at least do that for
us,” she said.
Junior Geoff Talbert agreed.
“Where’s all that money
going? Why aren’t they cleaning
the lots?” he asked.

activities for students, in the
Goshen Lounge in the Morris
University Center.
For more information, or to
learn how to get involved in the
Raise Your Voice campaign, go
to www.actionforchange.com or
contact the SLDP at 650-2686.
The nationwide effort is
coordinated
by
Campus
Compact and funded by Pew
Charitable Trusts.
Campus Compact is a
national coalition of more than
860 college and university
presidents committed to the civic

purpose of higher education. The
coalition supports its civic
mission
by
promoting
community service that develops
the skills and values of students.
Raise Your Voice is a
student-led campaign and its
main purpose is to get students
involved.
“The program is about
bringing students’ voices to the
forefront
and
making
a
difference in their community,”
Erin Elder, coordinator for
student civic engagement for
Illinois Campus Compact, said.

CIVIC_________

fro m page 1

do what they can while they have
the chance.
“We’re at the age now that
we can do more in our
community and I think we need
to get involved an take advantage
of the opportunity,” she said.
Campaign events, sponsored
by the Student Leadership
Development Program, began
Feb. 6 and will continue through
Saturday.
The next event is from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday when
panelists will discuss civic
engagement, such as volunteer

Police Incidents
Traffici

for the upcom ing school year. Stop by the
Alestle office and bring in your resum e and a
job referral form from CougarNet.

1/30/03

Time is running out...applications are due by the end of
February!
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Police issued a citation to Matthew A. Marison
for failure to stop at a stop sign on University
Drive.
Police issued a citation to Alisha M. Borcherding
for operating an uninsured motor vehicle on
North Circle Drive.

1/31/03
Police issued a citation to Floyd S. Frey for
failure to yield to a pedestrian in a crosswalk.
Police issued a citation to Andrea M. Klug on
North University Drive for having no valid
insurance.

j 3. LeadershipModules
Æ/
Held on Tuesday
Modules
2/25/03
Module 16, 2:00 p.m.
Developing Self- Esteem
Judy Houston, Physical Education
E. Alton Middle School
Board Room, MUC

2/25/03
Module 6, 6:30 p.m.
Assess Your Service & Leadership Style
Rick Skinner, Director Volunteer Center
United Way of Greater St. Louis
Board Room, MUC

3/4/03
Module 17, 2:00 p.m.
Leading Your Peers
Melanie Adams, Director
Metropolis St. Louis
Board Room, MUC

3/4/03
Module 7, 6:30 p.m.
Conflict Resolution: Negotiating Differences
Mary Kane, V.P. of Public Finance
Stifel, Nicolas & Co., Inc.
Board Room, MUC

SLD P Rem inders....

Volunteer Projects
February 22 - Share Food, Granite City, IL
March 1- St. Vincent dePaul Store, E. St. Louis, IL
March 1- Movie Night, Fairmont City, IL
March 8 - Dress for Success, Belleville, IL
March 9-13 - Spring Break Trip, Cherokee Nation, OK
March 22 - Dress for Success, Belleville, IL
March 29 - Share Food, Granite City, IL
March 29 - Open Gym, Fairmont City, IL

For more information
contact the Kimmel Leadership Gehter at extension 2686
or visit the website at www.siue.edu/KIMMEL/SLDP

Police issued a citation to Leo C. Pride for failure
to stop at a stop sign in Lot C.

2/4/03
Police issued a citation to Robert M. Stephenson
on University Drive for operating an uninsured
motor vehicle.

2/5/03
Police arrested Phyllis D. Johnson for driving
under the influence of drugs and issued a citation
for improper lane usage.
Police issued a citation to James M. Qualls for
having no valid registration on Circle Drive.
Police issued a citation to Marion D. Hanson for
speeding on Bluff Road.

Police issued a citation to Ryan C. Turner for
speeding on South University Drive.

Police issued a citation to Aaron H. Crocker for
speeding on Bluff Road.

Police issued a citation to Thomas E. Harrell for
leaving a motor vehicle unattended in Lot 5A.

2/01/03

Police issued citations to Cheryl M. Gardner for
failure to stop at a stop sign and operating an
uninsured motor vehicle.

Police issued a citation to Lamanda M. Knight for
speeding on South University Drive.

Police issued a citation to Melanie R. Voyles for
speeding on Bluff Road.

Police issued a citation to Danielle N.
LaPointe for parking where prohibited in Bluff
Hall Circle.

Police issued a citation to Robert E. Bums for
speeding on South University Drive.

Police issued a citation to Jamie L. McGill for
operating an uninsured motor vehicle and
speeding on Circle Drive.

Police issued a citation to Stephanie M. Garvey
for operating an uninsured motor vehicle.

Liquori

2/2/03

1/31/03

Police issued a citation to Joshua M. Mullikin for
speeding on University Drive.

Police arrested David F. Thoele for illegal
consumption of alcohol by a minor.

Police issued a citation to Nicole V. Hejlik for
operating an uninsured motor vehicle in
Woodland Hall parking lot.

Other Offenses m

Police issued a citation to Christopher R.
Tumbaugh for failure to stop at a stop sign on
University Park Drive.
Police issued a citation to Lakeesha D. Nailing
for speeding on North University Drive.
Police issued a citation to Kristin L. Cardwell for
failure to stop at a stop sign on South University
Drive.
Police issued a citation to Billy L. Stegall for
failure to stop at a stop sign on South University
Drive.

2/3/03
Police issued a citation to Darrell W. Kyle for
failure to stop at a stop sign on Bluff Road.

m

m
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2/3/03
SIUE Police picked up Shanika S. Flanagan from
the Alton Police Department on an SIUE warrant
for failure to appear and driving with a suspended
license.

Theft
2/3/03
Police arrested Jacob L. Blaylock for theft after
police responded to Lot C regarding a stolen
hangtag being found.

1/31/03
Police arrested David F. Thoele for illegal
consumption of alcohol by a minor. He posted
$100 bond and was released.
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The university announced
this would be wrestling’s last
season after they found a
$110,000 budget deficit. Rather
than cutting a little from each
team
and
weakening
the
programs, the university decided
to cut one team.
Many
politicians
got
involved in the effort to save the
wrestling team. Among them
were U.S. Rep. John Shimkus,
U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello, U.S.
Sen. Dick Durbin and, according
to Mestemacher, U.S. Speaker of
the House Dennis Hastert.
Mestemacher said Hastert
is a supporter of wrestling
and made calls to university
officials in support of efforts
to save it.
Southern Illinois University
Trustee Mark Repking said he
received a call from Shimkus.
“He’s a big advocate for
wrestling, and he was just
concerned that the group trying to
save wrestling gets a reasonable
opportunity to present the fact
that they raised $100,000,”
Repking said.

Repking said trustees met in
executive session and discussed
the team and said he is glad there
will be an effort from the
university
to
work
with
Mestemacher and Simmons.
“If there’s enough support in
the community, we can’t stand in
the way of that,” he said.
Repking added that while he
hopes a deal is reached, he is
wary of something that won’t
work in the long run.
“The last thing we want to
do is commit to a program for
five years and have the funding
dry up,” he said.
Trustee Ed Hightower said
he was also contacted by political
leaders but would not confirm
who they were. He said he
supports whatever decision the
university makes on the wrestling
team especially in light of
budgetary problems across the state.
“I
applaud
the
administrators,
Chancellor
Werner and his administration
staff in being flexible enough to
take another look at the wrestling
program,” Hightower said.

Q

Black
History
Month
activities
teach
all ages
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Eugene
Writers
History
History

B. Redmond, founder o f the Eugene B. Redmond
Club, addresses members o f the club at his Black
Program and Reading workshop, "Linkages: Black
& Black Literature. ”

TOURNAMENT
fro m page 1

Emmanuel said the university is
willing to work with the group
and take the $100,000 to keep the
team operating next year as long
as there is a plan worked up to
fund the team long-term.

The IKWF Tournament will
be March 8 in the Vadalabene
Center. Weigh-ins will be
completed by 8 a.m. and matches
will start after that. Admission is
$4 for adults and $2 for students.

s
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Assistant Provost Rudy Wilson reads from ‘Aesop’s Fables’ to the children of the St.
Joseph’s Head Start Program.
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Student Government
Applications Available

2003-2004 Elected Positions
• Student Body President
• Student Body Vice President
• Student Trustee
• Student Senators (12 seats)
H ow to Apply:
S tep 1: Obtain an application and election manual from the

Student Government Office (1st floor, MUC).
S tep 2: Return the completed application to the Student
Government Office by 4:15p.m., Friday, February 28.
S tep 3: Attend Mandatory Candidates’ Meeting on Monday,
March 3, 4:30 p.m., MUC Board Room.
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The editors, staff and publishers
of the Alestle believe in the free
exchange of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as many
letters to the editor as possible.
Letters may be turned in at the
Alestle office located in the Morris
University Center, Room 2022 or via
e-mail
at
alestle_editor@ hotmail.com. All
hard copy letters should be typed and
double-spaced. All letters should be
no longer than 500 words. Please
include your phone number,
signature (or name, if using e-mail)
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and content.
However, great care will be taken to
ensure that the message of the letter
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonymously except under
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press Association,
the Associated Collegiate Press and
U-WIRE.
The name AlesUe is an
acronym derived from the names of
the three campus locations of S1UE:
Alton, East St. Louis and
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall
and spring semesters, and on
Wednesdays
during
summer
semesters. For more information,
call (618) 650-3528.

Have a comment?
I.et us know!
Send us an e-mail:
alestle _editor@hotmail.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
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No snow removalputs the “dis” in disability SIUE falls down on snow removal job
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Letters

commentary

^viewpoints

M a n a g in g E d i t o r :
N ic o l e G a u d r e a u l t

Well, it’s déjà vu all over
again. Sunday’s snowstorm
wreaked havoc on the SIUE
campus and as per usual, all of us
students found ourselves on the
bottom of the heap, literally.
Again, I had the task of
being among the first to make it
to campus Monday morning as I
was working at the radio station.
Again, I found the condition
of the
on-campus
roads,
pathways and stairs deplorable.
When I get to work, before 5
a.m. mind you, it is dark.
Monday, it was not only dark, but
there was snow and ice
everywhere. The parking lot
behind Dunham Hall had not
been plowed. Neither had the
pathway leading to the building.
And to top it off, the steps had not
been cleared. I gingerly made my
way from my car to the building.
Once inside, I spent most of
my time again on the phone and
telling callers classes were not
canceled.
I figured since classes were
not
canceled,
Facilities
Management was as busy as a
beaver making sure everyone
would be able to drive, park and
walk safely on campus. Nothing
could have been further from the
truth.

When I finished my shift at
WSIE-FM at 8 a.m., the only
thing that was better about being
here than when I arrived was the
sun had come up. At least now I
would be able to see what I might
fall into.
The one thing struck me as
odd. There were two men
operating snow blowers near the
section for disabled in Lot E who
instead of clearing that section,
appeared to be piling the snow
upon and around it.
I developed the notion long
ago that the people who park in
Lot E are grunts. After all, many
are art, engineering and music
students.
I thought I’d give it a shot
and see how the upper echelon
was faring, because heaven
knows if there is a clear parking
lot on the planet, it’s Lot C. You
know, the one in front of
Rendleman Hall and the Morris
University Center.
The metered spaces of Lot C
were clear. I was not surprised. I
was surprised, however, to find
the
spaces
reserved
for
handicapped people were not
cleared. All the spaces were
occupied and it was obvious
those who parked there were the
only people to put tracks in the
snow.
I checked the other lots with
parking for handicapped. Lot B,
behind the MUC, had a sheet of
ice under all the cars parked in
reserved spaces and the cleaner
spaces were those opposite the
ones for handicapped.
The same was true for Lot A
behind Peck, Founders and
Alumni halls.
Pardon me, but there seems

I am writing to gripe about
the crummy job SIUE did to
clean the pathways and parking
lots of the campus. I commute to
campus and I was pleased that
since we did have class on
Monday, the roadways were
clear, that is, until I arrived on
campus.
The main roads on campus
were clear until I reached the
parking lots. I parked where I
normally do; in Lot 6.
What I encountered was
astonishing. It was basically
vehicular chaos. No one was
parked in a straight line due to the
fact that no one could see a line.
There were cars everywhere.
Some people tried to conform to
where others were parked. Many
people parked behind other
people leaving barely any room
to drive between cars.
My boyfriend, for example,
has a Jeep Wrangler with
oversized tires and it is difficult
for him to fit his car in small
spaces.
He returned from his 8 a.m.
class to find himself blocked in
by other students’ vehicles. He
managed to pull out between the
cars, but he had to drive opposite
the direction of the aisle. When
he reached the end of the aisle
people were parked so far out he
had to try to pull around them.
Since there was so much
snow he could not judge where
the curb was in relation to the

reasons for these events or the
answers to my questions.
How about an answer to this
one:
If coconut oil comes from
crushed coconuts, peanut oil
comes from crushed peanuts, and
olive oil comes from crushed
olives, where does baby oil come
from?
Contact me if you have
an answer, or a question
fo r t hat m a t t e r
at
alestle_editor@ hotniail .com
Steve Fulk
Graduate Student
Sociology

cars that were parked out so far.
He made the turn and swiped the
edge of the curb with his tire,
which caused an air leak. He was
not pleased about this. Nor was I
pleased when I had to follow him
to the mechanic to have it
patched.
I also wanted to comment on
the state of the paths between
buildings.
Again, the main paths, like
the roads, were not too bad but
the side paths were treacherous.
The stairway leading down to the
basement of Founders Hall was
ridiculous. It was not a set of
stairs it was a hill of snow that
had been stomped down to
resemble stairs. The same is true
with the slope going down to
Founders. It was covered in
snow. None of the paths were
cleaned off enough for two
people to walk side by side
without one person having to
walk in the snow. I feel for the
SIUE students with wheelchairs
who had to plow through the
snow to get to their classes.
I
believe if the campus was
not prepared to have students
safely come to class, they (SIUE
administration) should have
canceled classes altogether or
started a few hours later so they
could have done something about
the condition of the paths and
parking lots. Even a little salt
would have been nice.
This is the second semester
of my second year and I have
see SNOW, page 5

Oh, by the way, we have options to war
Dear Editor,

see DÉJÀ VU, page 5

A view from over the hill = =
Ponder the origin o f life's essential oils

As I pass through life, I have
amassed a few thoughts about
things that did not make sense to
me and questions to which I have
never found adequate answers.
Maybe, together we can find

Dear Editor:

This is in response to John C.
Sever’s letter in the Feb. 13
edition of the Alestle. He
requested replies to his letter, so
here it goes.
First, Mr. Sever is well
spoken, but there are several
holes in his argument. One hole is
midway through his letter; he
offers a closed-ended scenario
about Saddam Hussein holding
the United States hostage with
New York as the hostage.
Sever said there are “no
options” but surrender. There are
options; there is a big, black, ugly
Trident Submarine cruising
submerged in the Persian Gulf.
If Hussein should make such
a threat, or anyone else for that
matter, he would never get to put
a period at the end of the last
sentence of that threat before he
is a cinder. Oh, by the way, I’m a

submarine veteran.
Second, war is not a “moral
imperative” in any case that is
imaginable. War is stark evidence
that a group of people blundered,
made mistakes or tried to win
economic assets that they could
control. No, war is man’s way of
admitting errors.
Third, our president, George
W. Bush, is attacking for the
wrong argument. The genie is out
of the bottle; the solution
remains. How do we as a world
live with it? War may be part of
the solution, but certainly not the
desired solution.
Fourth, the next time Mr.
Sever gets an invite to war, he
should bring a covered dish.
Oh, by the way, I am a
retired Civil Engineer.
Sincerely,
Edward T. Schulze

♦
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From the Editor,

P age

Letters

DEJA VU---------

from page 4
some cases, as with Founders
Hall, a ski slope would have been
more like it.
I cannot see any reason the
university would not cancel
classes and then respond as if
there was no significant snowfall
by not attempting to remove it.
The liability would seem to
be too great. It’s like 12,000
accidents waiting to happen. The
administration did a terrible
disservice to all SIUE’s students
by not providing a safe
environment. In essence, by the
apparent lack of concern, the
administration crippled the
university.

never seen the paths absolutely
clean after a snowstorm, but
Monday was the worst ever. It’s
not like the storm crept up on us
all of a sudden Monday morning.
It (snowstorm) was over by 10
o’clock Sunday night.
I
believe
they

5»

Know
Your World.

SNOW-------------

from page 4

to be a pattern here. If the
university stood to gain a few
extra dollars at the meters or the
gated visitor lot, extra effort to
clear the space seemed to have
been made. Raking in $60 a pop
at the beginning of the school
year for a hangtag, however, was
apparently not enough incentive
to clean a space or a lot.
The red lots were an absolute
atrocity. They looked as if an
earthquake had taken place. Cars
were so haphazardly parked it is a
wonder no one was seriously hurt
trying to get in or out.
Adding insult to injury, the
paths and stairs around campus
were also a mess. In fact, there
were stairwells where snow had
merely been trampled underfoot
to resemble crude stairs or in

Q

(administration) had more than
enough time to do something.

Read the Alestle.
Check out
our Web site

Sincerely,
Sherry Liliensiek
Sophomore
Theater

www.thealestle.com

§
Chinese Buffet
All you can eat
Dine In & Take Out
Now O ffering

FR E E D E L IV E R Y *
•Minimum $10 purchase Edwardsville store only

Karen M. Johnson

618) 692-9638 or 618-692-9585 (F ax/P hone

Editor in Chief

Lunch $4.99, 11am -3pm; Dinner $7.49, 4 -9pm
Sunday Special $6.99, 11am - 9pm; Kids under 3 FREE
Seniors 60 and over: Lunch $4.29, Dinner $5.99

Best Buffet in Town
specially in Szechuan Hunan and Cantonese style with more than 44 items to choose from ...

Political Humor

• Chinese Ham • Chicken Broccoli • Gen. Tso’s Chicken • Crab Legs • Fish • Clam Strips • Shrimp w/ Cashew Nuts
• Hot & Sour Soups • Scallion Shrimp • King Crab Claws • Crab Rangoon • Pepper Steak w/ Onions
• Roast Pork Egg Rolls • Beef w/ Mushrooms • Black Pepper Chicken • Sauteed Green Beans • Grilled Shrimp
• Vegetable Lo Mein • Sweet & Sour Chicken • Steamed Vegetables • Fried Chicken Wings • Steamed Fish

Fresh Seasonal Fruits
Grapes • Watermelon • Pineapple • Cantelope • Jello •
Oranges • Strawberries • Cherries • Kiwi Fruits

Desserts and so much more!
• Ice Cream

• Chinese Cake

1

10% Off Any Purchase i

[ M ust present coupon. O ne coupon per person.
Not valid with other offers.
Expires 12/31/02

J

Open 7 Days A Week
Sunday: 11:00AM - 9:00PM
Mon-Sat: 10:30AM - 10:00PM
Visa. M astercard, American Express and Personal Checks Accepted
138 N. Main St., Edwardsville, IL

$
M ovies w ith M agic
www.kerasotes.com

SHOWTIMES
STA RT FRIDAY!

C o t t o n w o o d 656-6390 S h o w P la c e
U p p e r L e vel o f C o tto n w o o d M all
(N e x t to W a l-M a rt) • E d w a rd s v ille

$1.50 All Evening Shows $ &
Only *1.00 All Shows before 6 pm
Final Destination 2 (PG13) Fri/Sat 7:00, 9:20;
Sun-Thurs..7:00
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15
Darkness Falls (PG13) Fri/Sat 7:15, 9:30;
Sun-Thurs.. 7:15;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:30
Lord Of The Rings 2 (PG13) Fri/Sat 6:45
Sun-Thurs..6:45;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00

254-5289

E a stg a te
E a s tg a te C e n te r

E . A lto n

Shows Before 6 pm
$4po ••All
Students & Seniors y ^
Advance Ticket Sales Available
Old School(R) Fri/Sat 4:40, 7:10, 9:25;
Sun-Thure.. 4:40, 7:10;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:30
Life Of David Gale(R) Fri/Sat 4:00, 6:45. 9:35;
Sun-Thure.. 4:00, 6:45;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:15
Daredevil(PG13) Fri/Sat 4:50, 7:30, 10:00;
Sun-Thure..4:50, 7:30;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15
Chicago (PG13) Fri/Sat 4:20, 7:00, 9:45;
Sun-Thure..4:20, 7:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30
Jungle Book 2(G) Fri/Sat 4:10, 6:30, 8:30;
Sun-Thure. .4:10, 6:30;
Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00
How To Lose A Guy In 10 Days (PG13)
Fri/Sat 4:30, 7:20, 9:55;
Sun-Thurs..4:30, 7:20;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:45

N a m eo k i C in e m a

877-6630

Nameoki Village • Granite City
Jungle

Book 2 ( G)
Fri/Sat.. 6:45, 8:45;
Sun/Thu r..6:45
Sat/Sun M atin e e 2:30

ATTENTION:
Healthy Adult Men and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?
Want to put a 200 HP Nitrous Kit on your Honda?
Want to put a 400 Watt Bose in your Yugo?

12 659-show

Just West of Rt, 159 on Center Grove Rd.
E D W A R D S V IL L E

ALL STADIUM SEATING
ALL DIGITAL SOUND

$5.50 • All Shows Before 6 pm
*6.00 • Students & Seniors ,

Earn $400 - $4000

Advance Ticket Sales Available
Sneak Preview*
Bringing Down the House (PG13)
Sat 2/22 at 7:20 Only
Gods And Generals(PG13) 3:30, 8:10;
Sat/Sun Matinee 11:00
Old School(R) 4:50, 7:50, 10:20;
Sat/Sun Matinee 11:45, 2:10
The Life Of David Gale(R) 4:00, 7:00, 10:00;
Sat/Sun Matinee 12:45
Dark Blue(R) 4:40, 7:30, 10:10;
Sat/Sun Matinee 11:10, 1:45
Daredevil(PG13) 3:40, 5:10, 6:40, 8:00,
9:20, 10:30
Sat/Sun Matinee 12:00, 1:00, 2:30
Jungle Book 2 (G) 4:30,630,8:30;
Sat/Sun Matinee 12:20, 2:20
The Hours(PG13) 5:20, 8:20;
Sat/Sun Matinee 12:10, 2:40
Shanghai Knights(PG13) 4:20, 7:20, 9:50;
*(No 7:20 show Sat 2/22)
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30
How To Lose A Guy In 10 Days(PG13)
3:50, 6:50, 9:30;
Sat/Sun Matinee 12:30
The Recruit (PG13) 5:00, 7:40, 10:15;
Sat/Sun Matinee 11:30, 2:00
Chicago (PG13) 4:10, 7:10, 9:40;
Sat/Sun Matinee 1:15

You May Qualify if:
•
•
•
•

$3.00 ALL EVENING SHOWS

M o v ie M o n e y G if t C e r t if ic a t e s
Available in $5 increments at our box office or www kerasotes.com

F R E E R E F IL L On All Sizes of Popcorn & Soft Drinks!

You are a healthy adult, male or fem ale (18 or older)
Take no m edications on a regular basis
H ave no current health problem s
Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility

You can earn hundreds o f dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA
approval. G atew ay M edical Research, Inc. has been conducting research
for pharm aceutical com panies for years and thousands o f people have
participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our recruiters
at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our website at
w ww .gatewaym edical.com

Only*2.50 All Shows Before 6 pm
H o w To L o s e A G u y I n 1 0 D a y s ( P G l 3 )
F r i/S a t.. 7 :0 0 , 9 :4 5 ;
S u n / T h u r . .7 : 0 0
S a t /S u n M a t i n e e 2 : 0 0

$

$

Gateway Medical Research, Inc.
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd.
St. Charles, MO 63301

$
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P eople , E n t e r t a in m e n t , Comics & Movie Reviews

onik^pltajat cNeu) vvUgttà
L au re n W esco at
L if e s t y l e S t r in g e r

Undergraduate students from the Art and
Design Department are getting their chance to shine.
The undergraduate art exhibit is on display in the
New Wagner Art Gallery.
The exhibition had its opening ceremony Feb.
3 and will continue through Feb. 23.
A variety of different art forms are on display.
Areas represented include ceramics, textiles,
printmaking, wood, oil, digital photos, silk-screens,
charcoal, clay, jewelry, mixed media and digital
video.
“The exhibition is meant to be a teaching tool,”
ceramics professor and exhibition coordinator Matt
Wilt said. “Students use it to see the work
of professionals and other students and learn
from them. We always have a vast smorgasbord
of art forms on display, a little bit of everything.”
For the undergraduate exhibit, a group of jurors
selected which pieces would be featured due
to limited exhibition space. Carol Carter
was one juror who posted her statement in the
gallery.
“Every submission was a delight to see, and I
am impressed by the quality of the work being

produced at the undergraduate level at S1UE,”
Carter said.
Jurors also decided which works would
be honored with awards. The name of the
artist accompanies each piece as well as the
materials used to create it.
Junior Jamal R.S. McLaughlin has a piece on
display titled “Grandmother is a Martyr.” It is
a large-scale drawing, created using pencils and
acrylic, and is the winner of the Friends of Art
Award.
Senior Marlene True was awarded the
Kendall Award of Excellence for her piece made
of
sterling,
copper
and
mokumegane
titled “Winter.” Other awarded works are on
display.
The undergraduate exhibition can be viewed
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. during the week.
A new exhibit will open Monday Feb. 24, with
an opening ceremony Tuesday Feb. 25 from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. The ceremony will be in the Art
and Design Building and is open to the public.
The exhibit will feature artists from high
schools in Illinois and Missouri and will continue
through March 14.
For more information call, the SIUE Art and
Design Department at 650-3071.

B r i a n B a c a /Al e s t l e

The undergraduate exhibit is now on display in the New Wagner
A rt Gallery located in the A rt and Design Building.
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TO DO THAUJUSf STUDt' TWS
The weekend will offer new movies, two plays and parties to keep one busy
T hom as

C.

P h illip s

III

L if e s t y l e R e po r t e r

Snowfall, freezing weather and the approach of
midterms can add up to cabin fever for students.
The approaching weekend has some solutions to
that equation.
Friday night the Epsilon Iota chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. will take over Club
Level X at 115 Bluff Road in Collinsville. The
climax to the sorority’s “Skee Week 2003,” dubbed
the “Pink and Green Party in the Champagne
Room,” opens its doors at 9 p.m. Regular admission
is $10, with a $15 admission for VIP status. For
more information on the party, contact the Kimmel
Leadership Center at 650-2686 or Club Level X at
346-4397.
The Neil Simon play “Brighton Beach
Memoirs” continues on the main stage at SIUE
Dunham Hall Theater. This patriotic comedy,
featuring a cast of SIUE students, will run at 7:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are $7 for the public, but students with a
valid student identification card get free admission.
For more information, contact the fine arts box
office at 650-2774.
Farther away from campus, the Repertory
Theatre of St. Louis presents “Bee-lutherhatchhee,” a dramatic play of a young AfricanAmerican editor-tumed-novelist who is fighting to
keep her life experiences as her own. This thoughtprovoking play, written by Thomas Gibbons and
directed by Debra Wicks, will run at the LorettoHilton Center for the Performing Arts at 130 Edgar
A u b r e y W illia m s /A l£ S 7 x e
Students study in Goshen Lounge but plan to ge t out and see a Road in St. Louis. Tickets range from $10
to $52.50. The play runs at 8 p.m. Tuesdays through
movie or play or attend the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority party.
Fridays, at 5 p.m. Saturdays and at 2 and 7:30
p.m. Sundays. For more information and
directions, contact the Loretto-Hilton Center at

(314) 968-4925.
Sunday afternoon, the “Okkadu” music festival
will take over the St. Louis Weherenberg 9 Cine at
the comer of Lindbergh and St. Charles Rock Road.
The concert, sponsored by Seema Enterprises,
promises an eclectic mix of West Indian and Arabic
music by several performers. The concert is open to
all ages, and admission is $8. For more information
on the event, contact Seema Enterprises at (314)
423-9990. Directions and ticket purchasing
information are available on the Web site at
www.sulekha.com.
If clubbing, curtain raisers and concerts do not
fit the schedule this weekend, cinematic delights are
in abundance as well. New movies opening this
weekend include the college comedy “Old School”
and the drama and action flick, “Dark Blue.”
“Old School” finds three middle-aged men,
played by Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell and Vince
Vaughn, attempting one last shot at youth by
moving into a house near their old college campus.
After creating a fraternity with the sole purpose of
partying, misunderstandings and comedic situations
follow. The film is rated R for sexuality, language
and inappropriate situations and runs for one hour
and 31 minutes.
“Dark Blue” uses real-life events to construct a
tale of veteran cop Eldon Perry, played by Kurt
Russell, who must track down the culprits of a
quadruple homicide, days before the beating of
black motorist Rodney King in Los Angeles in
1992. Battling racial tensions and cold-blooded
killers by using over-the-line tactics, Perry faces a
powerful enemy in Assistant Police Chief Holland,
played by Ving Rhames, who is determined to stop
this rogue cop at all costs. Rated R for violence,
language and brief sexuality, the film has a running
time of one hour and 56 minutes. For locations and
show times for each film, dial 444-FILM.

P h o t o s c o u r t e s y w w w .y a h o o m o v i e s .c o m

‘Dark Blue, ’ right, and ‘Old School,' above, open in theaters this weekend. Both films are rated R.

Comic
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Sports Quote of the Day

Coming Up

“L e t’s put it this way: i f one o f
my b ro th e r were standing in
fron t o f the bus last night and
we were'Hl&QUt to leave and he
was on the other team, I ’d run
over him.”

[ lh Women's tennis travels to Elsah

tíolf Basketball
-

-B ria n
Chicago Blackhawks
head cdüch
~

Friday Ofid Saturday to participate
in the Principia Invitational.

t >
wUji
*

Basfbail heads to Alabama for
games with Christian
Brothers and North
.
Alabama while
*' softball heads to
Georgia for
Kennesaw
Tourney.

♦ Thursday, February 20, 2003

SIUE Hockey Club wins championship
Cougars
triumph
over Eagles
in fin al
A my G

rant

A s s is t a n t S p o r t s E d it o r

All the hard work that went
into rebuilding the SIUE Hockey
Club the past four years finally
paid off Saturday night when the
team brought the Mid-American
Collegiate Hockey Association
Division II Championship trophy
home.
“From worst to first in a
period of four short years is quite
a feat for any organization,” head
coach Larry Thatcher said. “This
accomplishment is a testament to
the character and dedication of
the players involved.”
The tournament pitted the
second-place Cougars against the
first-place
Robert
Morris
College-Springfield Eagles in the
season finals.
SIUE struck first with a
power-play goal from sophomore

P h o to C o u rte s y o f L a r r y T h a tc h e r

The Cougar Ice Hockey Club takes a 5-4 victory over R obert Morris College-Springfield in the
Mid-American Collegiate Hockey Association D ivision II championship gam e Saturday.
Sophomore center Sean Walls receives the honor as the P la yo ff’s M ost Valuable Player.

center Sean Walls four minutes
into the opening period.
Freshman center Matt Kaiser
fought for the puck in the comer
and set up sophomore left winger
Joe DiMaggio to put the Cougars
up 2-0 just two minutes later.
The lead soon slipped away
when RMC scored three

unanswered goals to put SIUE in
a 3-2 hole at the first intermission,
Junior right winger Joe
Schmitt’s ninth goal of the season
evened the score up at 3-3 before
the Eagles regained the lead with
seven minutes on the clock in the
second period.
With less than four minutes

remaining
in
regulation,
freshman center Jason Walker set
up Walls’ second goal of the
contest to tie the game at four.
Just 90 seconds later, senior
captain Scott Cloin fed the puck
to Walker, who skated in alone
and snapped the puck between
the Eagle goalie’s pads to win the

game.
Sophomore goalie Patrick
Day was solid in net for the
Cougars, completing the game
with 41 saves on 45 shots.
After the 5-4 win, Cloin
accepted the trophy at center ice
from MACHA President J.D.
Power. Additionally, Walls was
honored with the Playoff Most
Valuable Player award.
“This championship has to
be a huge payoff for guys like
Scott (Cloin) because they have
put up with so much to get here,”
Thatcher said. “I’m really glad
that the freshmen got to know the
veterans who are leaving. We
have such a strong core of young
players that have learned plenty
from the old guys.”
SIUE has developed from a
club struggling to put together
more than two wins a season to a
club that cannot be easily
defeated.
“It’s great for the guys,
especially the seniors, because
we’ve come full circle from last
to first,” Cloin said.
see HOCKEY, page 11

Cougars prepare for final regular-season road trip
Women's
basketball team
seeks pair
of wins
A my G

rant

A s s is t a n t S p o r t s E d it o r

Revenge will be on the
minds of the women’s basketball
players as they head out on one
final road trip of the regular
season Thursday and Saturday.
SIUE will take on the No. 3
Quincy University Hawks in a
Great Lakes Valley Conference
showdown Thursday in Quincy.
The Hawks are 13-4 in the
GLVC, two games ahead of the
Cougars, and hold an 8-3 record
at home.
SIUE suffered a 68-56 loss
in its first meeting against
Quincy Jan. 25. The Hawks’
leading scorer, senior forward Jill
Unnerstall, recorded a double
double in the game with 10

rebounds and 20 points.
Senior
forward
Ruth
Kipping, junior guard Jessica
Robert and sophomore guard
Sara Unterbrink each had 11
points for the Cougars.
“We’re fired up for both
games this weekend,” assistant
coach Lee Green said.“We were
close in the final minutes of our
last game against Quincy, and
they made a number of free
throws to win it. But I like our
chances. We match up well
against them.”
Quincy is coming off a win
against St. Joseph's College 7860 Thursday and an overtime win
against the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside 73-64 Saturday.
Quincy’s junior center
Courtney VonderHaar has been
named the GLVC Player of the
Week for her play during the
sweep.
She averaged 18.5 points
and seven rebounds per game
and was successful on 61.5
percent of her shots from the
field.

The Cougars will meet the
Riverwomen of the University of
Missouri-St. Louis Saturday to
close out the week.
UMSL is in the GLVC cellar
with a record of 4-13 in
conference play and 9-13 overall.
The team lost its third straight
game 92-86 at St. Joseph’s
Saturday after throwing away a
14-point lead in the second half.
UMSL sophomore guard
Ebonie Halliburton managed to
shoot 16-of-20 from the line and
record 33 points in UMSL’s 7569 win over SIUE Jan. 2.
“UMSL was a better team
the first time we played them,”
Green said. “But we know we’re
a better team overall. We’re
going to take it to them this
time.”
“We had a good week of
practice because we got a lot of
much-needed rest after some
intense games last weekend,”
senior forward Liz DeShasier
said. “So we’re definitely ready.”
see WOMEN’S, page 11

A u b r e y W illia m s / A le s t le

Junior guard Jessica R obert prepares for a shot in a home
gam e earlier this season. She scored 11 points in S lU E ’s loss
to Quincy University in the two team s' first m eeting Jan. 25.
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Cougar wrestlers eye NCAA Division II Men’s basketball looking
Regionals at Truman State University to climb from GLVC cellar
SIUE
falls to CMSU,
30-13
H

eather

K lotz

S po r t s S t r in g e r

The regular season is over
for the SIUE wrestling team,
ending in a 30-13 loss to the
Central
Missouri
State
University Mules Tuesday.
The Mules rank No. 12
among National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division II
wrestling teams.
SIUE was forced to forfeit
the first two matches of the meet
in the 125- and 133-pound
divisions due to injury.
Following
the forfeits,
sophomore Alec Lininger was

the first Cougar to step out on the
mat, falling 5-1 to CMSU’s Ryan
Lien.
Lininger was followed by
sophomore Alex Carter, who
collected the first win for the
Cougars, defeating Kelly Lepert
8-3 in the 149-pound division.
Building on C arter’s win,
freshman Pat Selby won 14-6
over Brandon Lien in the 157pound division.
CMSU’s Lee Gatlin ended
the Cougars’ momentum, pinning
sophomore Mike Davis in 4
minutes, 12 seconds in the 165pound division.
Senior Zach Stephens ended
his regular season with another
win in the 174-pound division,
disposing of CMSU wrestler
Brett Barbarick in a 3-2
decision.
Stephens finished the regular

P h o to C o u r te s y P h o to S e rv ic e

Sophomore M att Warren wrestles in a home m atch earlier this
season.

season with a record of 27-10.
The Cougars dropped the
next two matches, putting any
chance of victory out of reach.
Freshman Kyle Johnson lost
a 10-7 decision to Justin Cooper
in the 184-pound division, and
the Cougars were then forced to
forfeit the 197-pound division
due to injury. In the final match
of the meet, junior Aaron Wiens
defeated Steve Berringer 14-7,
ending the Cougars’ regular
season with an individual win.
The Cougars have two
weeks to prepare for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
Division II Regional. Truman
State University will play host to
the regional competition. The
Cougars wrestled at Truman
State Sunday, and Benford said
he believes this will benefit the
team going into the regional.
“The guys know what the
conditions are like and what it
takes to win at Truman,” Benford
said. “We know exactly what the
drive is like, and that will take a
lot of pressure off too.”
The Cougars will compete in
the regional Sunday, March 2, in
Kirksville, Mo.
Regional qualifiers will
move on to the NCAA Division
II Championships Friday and
Saturday, March 14 and 15, in
West Liberty, W.Va.

Cougars hope
for better
performance
T r a v is L . R o s s
A s s is t a n t S p o r t s E d it o r

The SIUE men’s basketball
team is looking to snap a ninegame losing streak and crawl out
of the Great Lakes Valley
Conference cellar.
The 7-16 overall Cougars
will take on the Quincy
University Hawks Thursday and
the University of Missouri-St.
Louis Rivermen Saturday.
According to head coach
Marty Simmons, picking up two
wins on the road is going to be
far from easy.
“Quincy is a good team and
very strong on the inside,”
Simmons said. “They are big and
physical with (center Phil)
Gettinger and (center Brian)
McNeil. They pose a lot of
problems for us inside.”
The Cougars were beaten by
the Hawks 72-65 the last time the
two teams met. However, SIUE
chalked up a 61-51 victory
against UMSL earlier this
season.
Simmons said in spite of the
nine-game losing streak, his team
continues to hold its head up.

“I don’t know exactly how
we are thinking, but anytime you
lose as many games as we have
lost, it is hard,” Simmons said. “I
am proud of these guys because
we have had more intense
practices on Monday and
Tuesday than we have had all
year.”
According to Simmons, the
Cougars’ key to winning the
remaining four games in the
regular season is running more
consistent offense and defense.
“If we can run our offense
and run multiple cuts and
multiple screens, we can wear
people down,” Simmons said.
“When we get our defense set in
a half court, we can take some
things away and be a solid
defensive team.”
Simmons is looking to junior
guard Ron Jones to play a big
part in motivating the Cougars’
offense. Jones is averaging 15.9
points per game and is No. 7 in
the GLVC in scoring.
“He is a marked man every
time we go out,” Simmons said.
“I probably play him too much,
but I have a lot of confidence in
him.
He
creates
scoring
opportunities because of his
ability to cut.’r
SIUE will take on Quincy at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in Quincy
and will take on UMSL at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in St. Louis.

Get Started for Spring Break 2003!

The Ultimate Tanning Experience
Serving SIUE For Over 12 Years

The Ultim ate Tctnmruj Experience

4 D etfh-ln Dazzle
Featuring^. # J
Sun Ergoline World Class Tanning Systems
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101
Edwardsville, IL 62025

Call 656-UTAN (8826)
' ONE MONTH UNLIMITED

Tan till 2004

ONLY $25

Only $99

Receive Free

! Receive 3 Free

Sundazzler Tanning Accelerator
($25 Value)

Ergotine 600

Limited Time O ffer
Must Present Coupon

Expires 3/13/03

($35 value)
I

I

$10 a week

Unlimited

Tans

M ust Present Coupon

Must Present Coupon

Limited Time Offer

Limited Time Offer

Check Your SIUE Student Directory For More Savings
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“We’ve done a good job
letting everyone who goes to
SIUE know that we have a team,”
Cloin added. ‘The club used to
have 10 or 15 guys and now we
have 40 guys on two teams
(Division II and Division III).”
Thatcher said the key to the
development and success of the
team has been the addition of
strong players throughout the
past four years, most notably
Walls and Kaiser.
Walls led the team this
season with 57 points while
Walker was the goal-scoring
leader with 37 goals. Kaiser
finished up with 23 goals and 23
assists playing in all 24 games.
Their contributions will help
fill holes due to the graduation of
Cloin, senior center Bryan
Raymer and senior defenseman
Tommy Brown.
“These are some character
guys who have had a tremendous
impact on the success of the
club,” Thatcher said. “Most of

those guys were here during the
years when we were losing big.
Had they not stayed and worked
hard through it, I believe the club
would not be here today.”
The team is proud to
announce, however, that Cloin
will return as an assistant coach
next season. In 23 games this
year, Cloin has netted 18 goals
and 30 assists.
He has also been a strong
presence on the ice. He does not
shy away from physical play, and
his 44 penalty minutes reflect his
willingness to defend his
teammates.
“I really can’t express the
impact that Scott has had on this
team,” Thatcher said. “I can’t
imagine this club without him in
some capacity.”
The club plans to take some
well-deserved time off before
organizing a mini-camp in late
March that allows the Cougars to
scout high school juniors and
seniors.
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Freshman
point
guard
Amber Wisdom believes the
Cougars are more than ready for
Saturday’s game.
“We know it’s a big game,”
Wisdom said.

“We know their (UMSL’s)
tendencies now.”
The Cougars will face
Quincy at 5:15 p.m. Thursday in
Quincy and UMSL at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday in St. Louis.

Know Y o u r Worl d
Read Al es tie S p o r t e

9-Ball

Coed Wallyball

League

Tournament

Register
Monday, February 24th
Event Begins:
Thursday, February 27th

G

Register:

At Event

February 25th

6:00 p.m.

Managers Meeting:
Tuesday, February 25th
Entry Fee: $10.00
Forfeit Fee: $20.00
Location:
SFC gym

Location:

MUC Rec Center
Entry Fee:

Free
Friday Nights
at the
Climbing Wall

B A C K P A C K IN G IN
t h e grand canyon

May 11th-19th
$255 for Students
$300 for Faculty/Staff/Alumni
$325 for Guests

5:30-9:30 p.m. in the V.C.

Reservation and $100 deposit due

All SIUE STUDENTS
WELCOME!

M arch 2 7 th
Final Payment Due
Friday, A p ril 2 5 th
^
Pre-Trip Meeting
Friday, M arch 2 8 th a t 4 :3 0 p.m .
in VC Room 2 3 0 5

W hl

WOMEN’S--------

11

For just $2 you can try rock
climbing with no prior experience.
We provide everything you need.

For more info call Sherry at 650-3245
Sian-uD at SFC Front Desk
For M ore In fo rm a tio n C all The S tu d e n t Fitn ess C e n te r At 6 50 -B -F IT
SIUE Wellness Program • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs • 650-B-FIT

CAMPUS RECREATION
Look us up on the NET at http://www.siue.edu/CREC • Campus Recreation, Student Affairs

etynikan& ìudm tt^lteeciaU eripreóentò

*r

¿¿ Z s *

&

*

March 1, 2003, at 6:00 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center,
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
* Taste exotic food and enjoy Indian music, traditional and folk dances.
* Mind boggling bollywood masala dance mix by SIUE Indian Students
* Indian fashion showA DJ dance mix by DJ Amit Bhakta
Tickets available at the ISA Booth, Information Office
Tickets are available through advance sales
in MUC starting February 17, 2003
$10 for students (ID required at door)
$12 for faculty/staff/general public
$15 to buy your ticket online at http://www.sulekha.com/stlouis
For more information contact Praveen Minumula
em ail: indianight03@yahoo.com
Ph :(618)531-8579
http://www.siue.edu/STACTV/ISA

find it within you...

J osh
Funded in part or whole by student activity fees

CtassificdigíFtersonals
♦
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HELP W ANTED

FOR RENT

Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a
day
potential.
Local
positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 255
3/6/03

Union Street Apartments.
Two
bedroom fully equipped Kitchen, cable
hookup, quiet wooded area. 127 East
Union Street. 656-162 4
3/27/03

Instructor needed
for tumbling,
trampoline, and cheerleading. Mon.
and W ed. nights, Sat. morning
Call (217)999-7390
2/27/03
Help Wanted: A reliable driver/tutor
for an 8-year-old boy in Glen Carbon.
This job involves picking up everyday
from the Trinity Lutheran School in
Edwardsville around 3 pm and helping
with school work for 2 hours at home.
Starting date March 3, 2003. Please
call
T.K.
or
G ita
M alur
at
2 8 8 - 5 2 8 6 ( h o m e ) o r
338-7973(beeper).
3/4/03
Accepting
Applications
for
Bar
positions. Sky Bar, Collinsville evenings
344-3600
2/ 20/03
Wanted: Responsible licensed driver to
pick up 4-yr-old boy at school and drive
to
daycare
SIUE
on
campus.
Reliability a must. M-Th, 3:15 p.m.
Call 659-0614
2/20/03
Drama Instructor wanted to work with
children age 6-9 years old during the
summer months at Early Explorations.
W e are located in University Park.
Looking for someone approxim ately
four hours each week. $ 8 -$ 9 per hour
Call 659-143 8
2/27/03
Woodlawn Gardens Greenhouses is
hiring part-time workers to help us grow
and deliver our spring flowering plants.
M orning and afternoon schedules are
available.
A p p ly in person at
1407 St. Louis Street in Edwardsville
between the hours o f 7am and 3pm. Till
noon only on Wednesday.
2/20/03

t I

Q S

Q

RESUME

Roommate Wanted $265 plus utilities.
Townhouse located 5 min from SIUE.
Call 288-3775
3/ 4/03

Thursday. February

20, 2003 ♦

It'S P
Ara pul to
Cancún
Jamaica
Bahamas
florido

Busy Bee
Copy Service

MISCELLANEOUS

(618 ) 656-7155

Accounting services, cost management,
financial and small business plans, tax
returns, CPA exam tutoring. Call
2889488 Susan M. Young, CPA
5/1/03

311 North Main Street
Edwardsville, IL 62025

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancún,
Jamaica, Bahamas, and Florida! Best
Parties, Best Hotels, Best Prices! Space
is limited! Hurry up and Book Now!
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 4 - 7 0 0 7
www.endlesssummertours.com 3/6/03

PLACING A
CLASSIFIED AD

PERSONALS

A ll classified s and personals must be
paid in full prior to publication.

NET COUGARS!
a
llectable DareDevilcgnrt

stop in th is w e e k e n d to g e t

Frequen cy R a te s

TRAVEL

SERVICES

1. 800. 648.4849

www.ststravel.com

Highway 159 ®Main Street, Collmsrfik. E
(618) 345-6453 ! wwJKj»yD»gi»Btcom
ASKABOUTOURSTUDENTDISCOUNT

(F iv e (5) w o r d s e q u a l o n e lin e )

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority's Formal
Informational. Wednesday, February
26, 2003. Located in the MUC Hickory
Room at 7:20 p.m.
2/25/03
"When Solomon said that there was a
time and a place for everything he had
not encountered the problem o f parking
an automobile" - Bod Edwards 2/20/03

FOR SALE
2/l8/03Used books a t bargain prices.
Good Buy Bookshop, Lovejoy Library
room
0012,
W ednesdays
ana
Thursdays
11 a.m . to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Friends o f Lovejoy
Library.
5/1/03

1 run: $ 1 .00/line

5 runs: $ .90/line

(2 line minimum)

20 runs: $ .85/line

3 runs: $ .95/line

Personals: $.50

HAIR SALON FOR
MEN AND WOMEN

5

D e a d lin e s
T u e s d a y P u b lic a t io n : N o o n F r id a y
T h u r s d a y P u b lic a t io n : N o o n T u e s d a y

a

SIUE STUDENT
DISCOUNT

20% OFF
CALL TODAY 346-6640

R ead yo u r ad on th e first d a y it appe ars . If you
c a n n o t fin d y o u r ad o r d is c o v e r an error in y o u r
a d , call 6 5 0 -3 5 2 8 o r c o m e Into th e office.
P o sitively n o a llo w a n c e m a d e for errors after
th e first in s e r tio n o f a d v e r tis e m e n t. N o
allo w a n c e o f corre ction w ill b e m ade w ith o u t a
receipt.

HWY. 159 - MARYVILLE, IL

P lacin g Ads

Alestle Office Hours:

n

Renaissance.

A d ju s tm e n ts

To place a class ified ad, c o m e to the Office of
S tu dent P u b lic a tio n s , lo c ate d In the UC, R m .
2 022, an d fill out a cla ss ifie d s form .

! °

* iv d a r£

le v

S tre a k

Monday thru Friday: 8am - 4:30pm

650-3528

h ZTEC T A N
# 4 C lub C entre, Edw ardsville, IL
(Next to Nerudas)

WE GAINED WEIGHT
Seen our Scholarship Channel lately?

Phone: 618-692-4531

Aztec Tan

Aztec Tan

15% off any
Lotion purchase

Bring in coupon
and become a
Aztec Member for
FREE and only pay
$19.95 a month for
Unlimited Tanning

Aztec Tan
1/2 off any
Upgrade Bed

All coupons must b e R edeem ed by M arch 10, 20 03

BE A LEADER
AMONG LEADERS
Every Soldier in th e U.S. Army learns how to becom e a
leader—

AN ARMY

OF ONE. W ith your ba c h e lo r’s degree, you

can becom e an Army Officer an d be a leader am on g leaders.
In O fficer C a n d id a te School (OCS), you'll learn m an agem en t
a n d lead ers h ip te ch n iqu e s. A pply now. O pen in gs are lim ited.

»

Check out Alestle's Scholarship
Channel at:

Call your local Army Recruiter at 345-7874
to find out about colleg e loan repaym ent and
m ore Army benefits. Or talk to a R ecruiter at
your local Recruiting Station,
2010 Vandalia Avenue
in Collinsville.
M O N -FRI,
9=00 a .m .- 6=00 p.m.

www.thealestle.com/scholarships

I M
powered by: ( x J B r e k e S i f i d a r

g oarm y.com

© 2003. Paid for by the U.S. Army. All rights reserved.

AN ARMY OF ONE

